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Porous surface
Lightweight
Easy to install
Strong design
SUDS compliant
Designed to support
heavy traffic loading
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Why Plupavefor permeable paving solutions
Ideal for Containment of Gravel

gravel infill
Plupave
filter membrane
sub-base

Plupave reinforcement structure acts as a containment
solution for loose-laid gravel within paving systems.
Unlike concrete systems the gravel acts as a porous layer
which allows movement of water through the paving and
into the ground below. When compared to loose-laid stone
with no reinforcement, stability and rigidity is increased
giving a solid road structure. The product prevents loss
of gravel and arranges the gravel evenly across the drive/
path resulting in an aesthetically pleasing surface.
Plupave reinforcement structure creates a subtle and
almost invisible solution to gravel paved surfaces, whilst
also offering the benefits of a durable, hard surface for
light to medium loaded parking areas

Ideal to House and Protect Grass
Plupave reinforcement structure is the only
product available that allows both horizontal and vertical
root growth. Unlike concrete systems, the root remains
cool and grass growth thrives. Driving vehicles onto the
grass has no effect on the protected roots. Aesthetically,
the product allows the grass to fill in completely, creating a
lush lawn with an invisible reinforcement structure.
grass infill
Plupave
filter membrane

Plupave reinforcement structure creates an attractive,
durable, hard surface suitable for light to medium loaded
parking areas. For such purposes special demarkation
squares provide ground marking in place of traditional
painted ground layouts.

sub-base

Applications
The cells can be used in any situation where low to
medium use parking surfaces, access roads and
driveways are required.
The cells can also be used for the construction of swales
to collect rainwater and direct water to surface infiltration
areas such as Versavoid sub-surface infiltration channels
See separate Data
Plupave used for grass reinforcement structure
allows horizontal & vertical root growth.

Benefits
C Reduces Surface Temperature

- Reduces surface temperature around
buildings.

Reduces Surface Run-off
- Water easily filters through structure.
- Permeable surfaces reduce stormwater run-off
in creeks and rivers, and reduce pollution.
- Collected water can be reused and managed
as a resource.

No Surface Drains Required
- Concrete pits, grated trench drains and other
traditional stormwater inlets are not necessary.

Strong Structure
As a singular element Plupave
provides a ground void for
water drainage, whilst also
enabling water capture to help
keep the top soil from drying out.

E

Easy Installation

- Can be installed by unskilled labour
- Product is quickly clipped together.

Rigid Clipping System

Water capture

£
Water drainage

- Plupave reinforcement structure can support
heavy loads up to 125 t/m2 unconfined.

- Unique easy to use interlocking system.

Cost
- Multiple applications rolled into one cost
effective product makes Plupave the
economical choice.
- Possible elimination of traditional stormwater
system

Plupave’s modular structure provides strength
for vehicles to cross, whilst also
providing a void ratio capable of SUDS
compliance.
Combined, the modular units
create a carpet of void spacing
suitable for water drainage.

Plupave’s unique characteristics make a great
application for emergency access routes
where access is obscure or absent.

Plupave
Uses and Applications
Plupave’s versatility and durability make it the
ideal solution for many applications. It offers the
answers to many of today’s stormwater,
groundwater and ground
stabilisation problems.
Versavoid tanking system
would be complemented
by Plupave

Swales for Infiltration Areas
Plupave cells can be used for the
construction of swales to collect and direct water to surface infiltration areas. Once collected
this water can be managed and re-used as a
resource. Both the Plupave and Versavoid
Attenuation and Infiltration systems are
manufactured, supplied and installed by ESS.

SUDS
Plupave as a turf/gravel drainage cell allows efficient drainage to applied ground
surfaces. It introduces drainage where traditional methods of paving previously
would not allow without the installation of drains and pipework. When used as a
turf paver, it provides additional soakaway to the already permeable surface. As a
result, more stormwater can saturate into the ground, via the new void space. The
reinforcing structure of Plupave is also added which stabilises the saturated ground.
Stormwater is allowed to soakaway, making
Plupave suitable for SUDS paving solutions

Root Protection
Plupave structure creates a reinforced cell around grass roots, protecting them from the
pressures of pedestrian and vehicular movement. Movement over the grass protected
by Plupave reinforcement structure therefore does not affect the roots and the plant is
preserved within the ground structure.

Plupave provides an emergency
access route, but not at the expense
of grass growth. The strong, modular
structure protects the grass roots
beneath whilst allowing heavy traffic
to cross above.

Emergency Access
Plupave’s unique capabilities as a load bearing reinforcement structure
give it a good application for emergency access routes. Whether it be for
an escape route for a school across playing fields, where a path could not
be inserted or whether it be for vehicle access for the emergency services.
The structural properties can support the strains of loading that grass
simply could not.

Why SUDS?
Drainage problems caused by the over use
of hard, impermeable material for roads,
driveways and car parks has become a
major problem, with an increase in flooding
and environmental contamination with water
runoff into rivers and groundwater.
Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems offer
an alternative and long term way to manage
surface water runoff. New legislative
building regulations and guidance policies
such as PPS25, point the way forward to
the use of porous systems like Plupave for
rainwater management.

Water is allowed to soak away into the porous
void space created by the Plupave, preventing
surface runoff and potentially avoiding flooding.

Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems
(SUDS) are an approach to drainage which
seeks to decrease the amount of surface
runoff, decrease the velocity of surface
runoff, or divert it for other useful purposes,
thereby reducing the contribution it makes to
sewer discharge and flooding.

10.

Final result gives invisible support
for traffic access, an invaluable
emergency access route (without
the need for hard surface
installation), a sustainable urban
drainage system and grass route
protection.

9.

Aftercare
Water and fertilise to suit weather
conditions

8.

Turf
Roll desired turf over Plupave grid

7.

Filling
Fill with a mixture of sand and top
soil (growing media) or compost

6.

Plupave
Lay down 52mm Plupave

5.

Screening of growing media until
flat

4.

Growing Media
Mixture of sand and top soil to
100mm depth

3.

Compaction of sand to 80mm
thickness

2.

Coarse Sand
Lay a level of coarse sand for
sub-base.

1.

Excavation of base to approx
230mm depth. Base should be flat
and relatively level

Possible Application - rural access
road where traditional urban road
systems are not in place

Installation Guide
Grass and Turf
1.

Place the Plupave grids onto the prepared and well
consolidated base level. No pegging is required when using
Plupave, but edging boards can be used where needed.

2.

Connect the individual grids using the clip system on each
side of the grids. Progress over the area to be covered in rows
first, using protective gloves to avoid abrasions.

3.

For edging purposes, Plupave grids can be cut to size
using a hand or power saw, making it easy to fit around
obstructions and contours. Pieces which are less than half
the original size (50x50cm) should not be used as the
structural integrity is reduced.

4.

Fill the grids with the specified sand/soil (growing media).
Finished levels should be 7-10mm below the top of the cells
after settlement. To allow for seeding it is important not to
overfill the grids as this can prevent the grass from rooting
deeper within the protected cell voids.

5.

Carry out a seeding, fertilising and watering programme
typical of normal grass development. A very light top
dressing can be applied to cover the seed and provide
adequate germination conditions.

6.

The surface may be trafficked immediately, but for the
purposes of grass development it is preferable to allow the
grass sufficient time to fully establish before applying traffic
loads.

NOTE

When using turf cover step 4 should
be ignored in favour of ensuring
that all grids are completely filled
with growing media. Any gaps after
settlement should be re-filled. There
should then be a 10-20mm top cover
above the grids including a turf layer.

NOTE

If the area is to be used for a horse
paddock, there should be a covering
of 50-100mm of fine sand.

Installation Guide
Gravel
1.

Place the Plupave grids onto the prepared sub-base and bedding layer. No pegging is required when using Plupave, but
edging boards can be used where needed.

2.

Connect the individual grids using the clip system on each
side of the grids. Progress over the area to be covered in rows
first, using protective gloves to avoid abrasions.

3.

For edging purposes, Plupave grids can be cut to size
using a hand or power saw, making it easy to fit around
obstructions and contours. Pieces which are less than half
the original size (50x50cm) should not be used as the
structural integrity is reduced.

4.

Fill the grids with the specified gravel. Top up where
necessary to ensure an even filling.

5.

The surface may be trafficked immediately.

Installation Guide
Demarkation Squares
If Plupave is being used as car park reinforcement structure,
demarkation squares can be used to replace painted ground
lines;
1.

Follow appropriate installation guidelines and once cells are
filled;

2.

Apply demarkation squares in appropriately mapped out
space using a firm pressure from above to securely fasten the
squares in place.

3.

Once installed, check to ensure that no squares are loose.

Plupave Turf and Gravel Drainage Cell
Data Sheet
Width

500 mm

Length

500 mm

Height

50 mm

Surface Area

96% void

Material

Polypropylene

Chemical Resistance

Good

Bacterial Resistance

Good

UV Resistance

Good

Ultimate Load / Unconfined
Compression Testing:
Metric
Compressive Strength (ASTM D1621)

125 t/m²

Flow Rate per unit width (ASTM D1621)

180 t/m²

Long-Term Unconfined Creep Test:
42 Day Dead Load Creep Test
Metric
Load Applied

500 kN/m²

Total Strain After 42 Days

No further displacement

Creep Sustained After 42 Days

No further creep

Temperature

20ºC (± 3)

Note: All ESS products are manufactured to the highest quality, being subject to rigid
quality control. However the company cannot control conditions of application and use
of its products, thus any warranty, written or implied, is given in good faith for materials
only. ESS Ltd will not accept any responsibility for damage or injury arising from storage,
handling, misapplication or misuse of its products. All transactions are subject to our
standard condition of sales, copies of which are available upon request. Product design and
specification are subject to change without further notice.
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To find out more about these systems and products please contact us

Environmental Sustainable Solutions Ltd
Sladen Mill, Halifax Road, Littleborough,
Lancashire. OL15 0LB.
tel: 01706 374416, fax: 01706 376785
email: technical@y-ess.com
http: www.y-ess.com
E&OE. Without Guarantee.

